Student Welfare and Compliance  
Stakeholder Meeting NOTES  
Wednesday, January 6, 2021, 3:30 p.m.  
WebEx

Attendance:  
Elissa Andrade, MCPS  
Troy Boddy, MCPS  
Shella Cherry, MCPS  
Mark Eckstein, MCCPTA  
Greg Edmundson, MCPS  
Kathy Greene, MCPS  
Linda Hogentogler, MCPS  
Gillian Huebner, MCCPTA  
Laura Mitchell, MCPS  
Gboyinde Onijala, MCPS  
Melissa Regan, MCCPTA  
Anne Rossiter, MCPS  
Jason Sherwood, MCPS  
Cynthia Simonson, MCCPTA

Notes:  
Greg Edmundson:  Welcomed everyone  
Reviewed agenda

Kathy Greene:  Discussed the Title IX Liaison training to school-based staff  
Reviewed CPS meeting  
Explained “Neglect and Unattended Children Guidelines” handout  
Group discussed who should have handout  
Reviewed Culture of Respect student completion #’s  
Jason Sherwood posted Parent Vue info on chat

Group discussed:  State crime bills  
Restorative follow-up on student training module  
Gender Spectrum training on Jan. 7, 2021  
Better communication to parents/community  
• How do we create multi-levels for everyone to receive info  
• When students teach, parents follow  
• How do we get info/support to parents in their native language  
• How can we help with better communication  
• “Marketing approach” – similar to TV clips  
• Not too much; just enough  
• We need an opportunity to engage at the end of the day
**Action Items:**

- Push out “Neglect and Unattended Children Guidelines” to various groups and stakeholders, including Office of Student/Family Engagement and Support, and school principals.
- Find information on “How to get Childcare Help”
- Next year consider student participation in student training module

**Meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.**

**Future Meeting Dates:** *(All meetings held on WebEx)*

- Wednesday, February 24, 2021: 3:30-4:45
- Wednesday, April 7, 2021: 3:30-4:45
- Wednesday, May 19, 2021: 3:30-4:45